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Amplify your knowledge at AuSAE’s Membership, Marketing & 
Communications Symposium

MICHAEL FOWLER CENTRE -  VENUES WELLINGTON - Wednesday 1 May 2019 

AOTEA CENTRE AUCKLAND - AUCKLAND LIVE  -  Wednesday  8 May 2019

 Wellington and Auckland   www.ausae.org.au/symposium



What do you 
get when you mix  
Association professionals 
(you) from across the 
association industry? 

You have the perfect recipe for 
business changing conversations, 
innovative change and the chance to 
make a difference. 

Amplify your knowledge at AuSAE’s Membership, 
Marketing & Communications Symposium 
Join us for a day of practical understanding in either Auckland or Wellington 

Each topic covered will strengthen your engagement and transparently show you the 
way to enhance your Organisations communications and membership capacity

Take a peek below at some of the topics covered and get PUMPED for the education 
that was tailor-made just for Association Professionals like YOU

• Using technology to get your members to renew.
• The membership journey – what are you doing right and what can you improve on?
• What is good member communications
• Communicating your membership value proposition to your community
• Understanding your delegates to increase member engagement
• How Do you market to your nonmember Marketing

MICHAEL FOWLER CENTRE -  VENUES WELLINGTON - Wednesday 1 May 2019 

AOTEA CENTRE AUCKLAND - AUCKLAND LIVE  -  Wednesday  8 May 2019

Wellington and Auckland   www.ausae.org.au/symposium



Symposium Program 
9:00 am Networking and morning tea 
9:30
1hr

From Cult to a Cult - Colin Kennedy - International speaker
“How religious cults, the military and politicians win hearts and minds, and what they can teach 
you about how to recruit and retain members – and make your voice heard.”

10:30
45mins

Results-driven member communications
Jeff Valenzuela, Director - JV Public Strategies 

10 mins Quick Coffee Break 

11:25
45mins

The membership journey with engagement 
scoring 
Brett Jeffery, General Manager NZ - AuSAE

Mastering board communications

Brett Herkt, CEO -  BoardPro

Session one Session two
12:15
30mins

Understanding your delegates to increase 
member engagement
Paula Rowntree , Managing Director -
The Association Event Strategies

Using member working groups to enhance 
member engagement 
Hannah McKee, Marketing & Communications  
Manager - Financial Services Federation 

12:50 pm Networking and lunch
Session one Session two

01:30
45mins

Membership trends your association should 
know about
Brett Jeffery, General Manager NZ - AuSAE 

Membership Renewals – Opt-in or Opt-out ?
Paul Ramsbottom, Director - Advanced 
Solutions International (ASI) Asia Pacific

02:05
30mins

Member case study - Developing an 
advocacy campaign to strengthen your 
industry, and membership
Chris Roberts, Chief Executive Officer - Tourism 
Industry Aotearoa

Communicating your organisation’s value, 
telling your NEW story

Craig Young, Chief Executive Officer - TUANZ

2:40
30mins 

A member for Life – Not just for Christmas
Toni Brearley, Chief Executive Officer - AuSAE

Integrated marketing and comms strategy 
Paula Rowntree , Managing Director - The 
Association Event Strategies

3:15
45mins 

Closing Panel session - A roundup of the day, answering any unanswered questions
Jeff Valenzuela, Toni and an Association Executive
Brett Jeffery to facilitate

4:00 pm Networking drinks -Sponsored by Advanced Solutions International (ASI)
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Symposium Full Program and Speakers 
9:30
1hr

From Cult to a Cult - Colin Kennedy, International speaker 
“How religious cults, the military and politicians win hearts and minds, and what they
can teach you about how to recruit and retain members – and make your 
voice heard.”

Three learnings people with walk away with:
1. The five principles or winning hearts & minds that you can apply in any scenario;
2. How ritual, instinct and tribalism can help you connect; and
3. Discover the power of your cause.

Colin Kennedy - A news journalist and editor by profession, a former marketing director for BNI New 
Zealand and CEO of NZ Agritech Inc., (both membership based organisations), Colin Kennedy is 
consultant, writer and speaker on reputation and the art of winning hearts and minds. A past judge 
of The David Awards and dragon’s den panellist with NZ Trade and Enterprise, Colin has also met 
and interviewed people like Nelson Mandela, Archbishop Desmond Tutu and Helen Clark.

10:30
45mins

Results - driven member communications 
Jeff Valenzuela, Director - JV Public Strategies 

Member communications is a given for any association, but are we communicating 
the right message to the right people through the right channels? And how do 
manage it all? We’ll discuss how to create a fit for purpose communications 
strategy that gets results.

Three learnings people with walk away with:
1. What strategic communications can do to advance your association’s goals. 
2. Why your core message matters most to influence members and prospects.
3. How to design and plan quality member communications for associations of all sizes.

Jeff Valenzuela - Jeff is a strategic communications professional with 17 years of 
international experience delivering communications and public affairs solutions for 
NGOs, business, and government. He is a former communications director for 
American Heart Association and has advised several other associations.

11:25
45mins

The membership journey and engagement scoring 
Brett Jeffery, GM NZ -  AuSAE 

We want high levels of recruitment, engagement, and retention, but what’s the bridge between 
wanting and having? It really all boils down to one thing: understanding your members.
There are actually EIGHT distinct membership Journey stages through which 
someone will progress - Lets explore them!!

Three learnings people with walk away with:
1. Tools to understand your members better - a member journey map
2. Understanding that we are you still meeting member expectations?
3. What is your purpose as an association though your member and non members eyes 

Brett Jeffery - Brett has been involved in the relationship and engagement marketing in a wide 
variety of capacities for over 20 years. He is one of New Zealand’s top membership connection 
specialist and has assisted hundreds of member-based not-for-profit organisations with their 
engagement processes. 
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11:25
45mins

Mastering board communications - How a CEO stays alive when they have more 
Board members than staff. - Brett Herkt, CEO -  BoardPro

Three learnings people with walk away with:
1 Getting in front - defining organisational objectives and pro-actively reporting 
   progress
2 Using the chair to minimise politics and reduce conflict
3 Keeping board members out of your hair - what’s possible with modern board 
   software

Brett Herkt - Brett is a serial entrepreneur, starting in the ICT sector in the early 2000s before 
moving into software solutions for management and governance. He led the transformation of 
Maxnet from a $2M ISP into an $15M ICT business, which was sold to ASX listed company, Vocus 
Communications. He then built Leader kit, a strategy delivery system for medium to large entities 
before co-founding BoardPro - cost effective board software for SMEs and Non profits.

12:15
30mins

Understanding your delegates to increase member engagement
Paula Rowntree , Managing Director - The Association Event Strategies

Paula delves into the six event person as outlined in the Banks Sadler paper – 
understanding your attendees: the key to event success and then talk the 
attendees through how they can use tools, such as event surveys, to start gather 
their own data to create their own person as. These can then be used to create the 
feeling of a more personalised journey.

Paula Rowntree - Paula has been working in business events within associations for more than 
18 years. Paula now draws on her experience in business event management, across a variety 
of industries, to develop business event strategies that increase association’s member value 
propositions delivering more enriching experiences for members.  Paula is driven by a passion to 
help associations deliver profitable and commercially viable event and education activities that 
in turn provide them with the funds to increase their member services creating higher levels of 
member satisfaction.

12:15
30mins

Using member working groups to enhance member engagement 
Hannah McKee, Marketing and Communications Manager -
Financial Services Federation Inc.

Three learnings people with walk away with:
1 Practical tools for establishing and running working groups.
2 Working group risks and hurdles to be prepared for. 
3 An real account of the varied benefits working groups have provided to 
   Hannah’s organisation, and how these could impact your organisation too. 

Hannah McKee - Since March 2017 Hannah has been the Marketing and Communications 
Manager for the Financial Services Federation, which also involves leading the organisation’s 
events and digital presence. Prior to this, Hannah was a Fairfax journalist as editor of The Dominion 
Post’s Capital Day page and later as a national Life & Style journalist writing for Stuff.co.nz, The 
Press, The Dominion Post, and the Sunday Star Times.

12:50 Networking and Lunch
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01:30
30mins

Membership trends your association should know about
Brett Jeffery, General Manager New Zealand -  AuSAE

As an association leader, it’s only natural to want to measure up to another 
association.  And while there’s no magic number indicating whether your 
member strategy is working, it is good to occasionally look around and see how 
you compare to other  membership organiSations. 
See and discuss the latests trends

Three learnings people with walk away with:
1 What are other associations achieving around the world  
2 How you compare with others
3 Insights into the association world 

Brett Jeffery - Brett has been involved in the relationship and engagement marketing in a wide 
variety of capacities for over 20 years. He is one of New Zealand’s top membership connection 
specialist and has assisted hundreds of member-based not-for-profit organisations with their 
engagement processes. 

01:30
30mins

Membership Renewals – Opt-in or Opt-out ? 
Paul Ramsbottom, Director - Advanced Solutions International (ASI) Asia Pacific

During their AuSAE workshops last year, Marketing General challenged delegates
to re-think their approach to membership renewals and make the process an
“opt-out” process instead  of the traditional “opt-in”.   An opt-out process is most 
commonly used in monthly subscriptions like Netflix or Apple Music. In this session 
we will explore the mechanics and feasibility of implementing an opt-out model for 
your association.  We will look at the difference between instalment payment plans 
and monthly memberships.  We will look at technologies that can help make your renewal process 
more efficient and to save staff time.

Three learnings people with walk away with:
1 What is an opt-out model for membership renewals
2 Questions to ask your association before implementing an opt-out model
3 Three steps you can take now to make renewals easier

Paul Ramsbottom - Paul is Managing Director at ASI (Asia-Pacific), the company behind iMIS 
Engagement Management System (EMS)™.  With a career exclusively in the not-for-profit sector, 
he’s passionate about helping not-for-profits and associations reach their goals and improve 
performance, through adopting new and innovative solutions. 

02:05
30mins

Member case study - Developing an advocacy strategy to strengthen your industry, and 
membership 
Chris Roberts, Chief Executive Officer - Tourism Industry Aotearoa

Chris Roberts - Chris joined TIA as Chief Executive in July 2014. Previously he was a 
General Manager at Tourism New Zealand, with responsibility for government and 
stakeholder relations.  Chris began his working life as a radio  journalist. From senior 
editor roles at Radio New Zealand he moved to Parliament, which included working for the 
Minister of Tourism. Chris was involved in the development of the New Zealand 
Tourism Strategy 2010, the first attempt to have a collaborative industry strategy
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02:05
30mins

Communicating your organisation’s value. Telling your NEW story
Craig Young, Chief Executive Officer - TUANZ

Craig will share the journey that TUANZ has undertaken over the last four years as
 it worked out it's future.  After 30 years of a strong voice in its space, the 
organisation found that the industry it worked with was changing in increasingly 
significant ways.  Membership organisations that are based on a mission, rather 
than representing a sector, will in these fast moving days, ensure that it's messaging 
is relevant today.  

Three learnings people with walk away with:
1 How did TUANZ develop a clear new story on its mission
2 How did the Board share ownership for the strategy refresh
3 Why there are benefits to being a small organisation

Craig Young - Craig has been Chief Executive of TUANZ, a 32 year old membership organisation,  
since October 2014. Craig took on the organisation at a critical time in its life as many of the 
changes to the telecommunications industry it had worked for over many years came in to place 
and its future was somewhat tenuous.  Four years on the organisation is clear on its message and 
future. 

2:40
30mins

A member for Life – Not just for Christmas
Toni Brearley, Chief Executive Officer - AuSAE

How a clear and engaging onboarding strategy can be your best 
member retention tool

Toni Brearley - With 10 years experience in the not for profit sector, Toni brings a 
depth of skills and experience to the AuSAE team. Having held senior positions in 
sector peak bodies and community service organisations, Toni has particular 
expertise in stakeholder engagement, marketing and communications and policy development.

2:40
30mins

Integrated marketing and comms strategy 
Paula Rowntree , Managing Director - The Association Event Strategies

In this session Paula will give you a step by step guide to develop your own 
template for an integrated marketing and communications strategy. Using a 
major event as an example you'll see how to create story boards that cross the 
multiple channels available to associations. You'll walk away with tips to create 
a strategy for your major campaigns including membership renewals, major events 
and member recruitment drives.

Paula Rowntree - Paula has been working in business events within associations for more than 
18 years. Paula now draws on her experience in business event management, across a variety 
of industries, to develop business event strategies that increase association’s member value 
propositions delivering more enriching experiences for members.  

3:15
45mins

Closing Panel session - A roundup of the day, answering any unanswered questions
Jeff Valenzuela, Toni Brearley and an Association Executive

Brett Jeffery to facilitate

4:00 pm Networking drinks -Sponsored by Advanced Solutions International (ASI)
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NOTES - From Cult to a Cult -
Colin Kennedy, International speaker 
9:30 am
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NOTES - Results-driven member communications
Jeff Valenzuela, Director - JV Public Strategies
10:30 am
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NOTES - The membership journey and engagement scoring
Brett Jeffery, GM NZ - AuSAE
11:25
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NOTES - Mastering board communications 
Brett Herkt, CEO - BoardPro
11:25 pm
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NOTES - Understanding your delegates to increase member engagement
Paula Rowntree , Managing Director - The Association Event Strategies
12:15 pm
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NOTES - Using member working groups to enhance member engagement
Hannah McKee, Marketing and Communications Manager
Financial Services Federation Inc. 12:15 pm
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NOTES - Membership trends your association should know about
Brett Jeffery, General Manager New Zealand - AuSAE
1:30 pm
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NOTES - Membership Renewals – Opt-in or Opt-out ?
Paul Ramsbottom, Director - Advanced Solutions International (ASI) Asia Pacific
1:30 pm
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NOTES - Member case study - Developing an advocacy strategy to strengthen 
your industry, and membership
Chris Roberts, Chief Executive Officer - Tourism Industry Aotearoa 2:05 pm
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NOTES- Communicating your organisation’s value. Telling your NEW story
Craig Young, Chief Executive Officer - TUANZ
2:05
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NOTES - A member for Life – Not just for Christmas
Toni Brearley, Chief Executive Officer - AuSAE
2:40
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NOTES - Integrated marketing and comms strategy
Paula Rowntree , Managing Director - The Association Event Strategies
2:40
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NOTES - Closing Panel session - A roundup of the day, answering any
3:15





Rotorua Energy Events Centre
The perfect venue for conferences, exhibitions, banquets, 
sporting events and concerts. Versatile and consummate, 
incorporating no less than ten separate spaces and 
comprehensive services. 

Positioned at the edge of Lake Rotorua, the Energy Events 
Centre’s unique location within the picturesque Government 
Gardens provides extensive car parking and is also within 
easy walking distance of the retail precinct, accommodation, 
restaurants, cafes and spa facilities.

Associated Symposium Sponsors


